This paper introduces a new gait recognition approach based on shoulder body joint using in intersection point. This approach is tested on a CASIA database of video sequences, corresponding 10 different subject of people. Obtained better recognition rate as compared to other methods. Consider two component of human body. The first component is shoulder and second component is feet. The second component is subdivided into two parts i.e. toe and heel of both right and left leg. Our proposed method increase the matching accuracy with 98 and 100 percent.
INTRODUCTION
In the present world scenario, Security is a major aspect in all fields. In response to this demand new technologies are being developed to achieve requisite level of security. One of these technologies is referred to as biometrics. Biometrics refers to the automatic recognition of a person based on their physiological or behavioral characteristics. Physical and behavioral characteristics of each and every people are different and unique. Human gait is an important and promising biometric resource for identification. The term gait was first demonstrate by Johansson in 1970 [2] .The gait is defined as "Gait is a particular way or manner of moving on foot". Human gait has a unique personal characteristic and cyclic in nature [1] . Face, fingerprint recognition, iris recognition can't work well from a large distances as well as on degraded images in present scenario security is one of the challenging issues in all field. In proposed to this demand new technologies are being developed energy day to security. The most popular level of security. The most popular technology is adopted by many agencies , based on biometric traits. Biometric traits can be categorized by physiological and behavioral. Physical and behavioral characteristic of each people is unique and can not be copied or faked. Human gait is one of the promising biometric traits for identification gait introduction by Johnson in 1970 [3] . The distances between the cameras and the people are often large. In these situations, gait recognition can work well when image can be captured from a distant camera, without drawing the attention of the observed subject [4] . A new gait recognition methodis proposed in this paper which is based on an angle at intersecting points and fuzzy inference system as a classification to achieve better gait recognition rate. This paper is organized as follows. Section II Summaries some related existing methods for human gait recognition. Gait, fuzzy logic, fuzzy inference system and its methods are described in section III. Section IV provides our proposed method. Experimental results & analysis are presented in section V, followed by Conclusions & future scope in Section VI.
RELATED WORK
Authors can work on various algorithm and method for identification using gait. The images can be used by authors is silhouette and MCI, GEI etc. [5, 6, 8] few of them used the body joint kinematics. The feature values of body joints can be extracted with the help of and other components [14, 7, 9] . Geometric characteristics like angle length etc. are used on body joint. The feature values was extracted and achieved good recognition rate [10, 9] . It is concluded that from related work is that geometric characteristic produce unique feature values and achieved better RR. So that in this paper geometric methods is used. The paper was based on Physiological Variation in Ankle. Ankle joint play an important role in gait, balance and many activities of daily living [16] .
H UMAN GAIT
The definition of Gait is defined as "A peculiar way or manner one walks". Gait recognition is a multistage process [13] . Analysis of walking pattern is a gait cycle. The style of walking or gait cycle of every person is unique. [11] .Human gait is the repeated motion of the body parts. Mostly there is no much more changes in head and shoulder motion as compare to hand and legs. The repeated motion part of the body forms a gait cycle. A single Gait cycle or stride is defined as a movement when initial position of a heel comes back again as shown in fig.1 . The single gait cycle is further divided into two phases: 1 Stance Phase:Foot in contact with the ground loading response, Mid-stance, Terminal stance, and Pre-swing [12] 2. Swing Phase: Foot not in contact with the ground. Initial swing, Middle swing, and Terminal swing [12] . 
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The most popular level of security. The most popular technology is adopted by many agencies , based on biometric traits. Biometric traits can be categorized by physiological and fig. 2[9] .
Fig. 2. White dot points on shoulder and foot body joint.
These white dotted frames of each individual inputted in proposed gait system, which is designed in MATLAB7.5 for gait recognition. Two triangles are created on using these five featured point. First triangle is drawn between shoulder and two heels of both feet (right heel and left heel) and 2 nd triangle is created between same hand and two toe of both feet (right toe and left toe). Then two intersecting points are computed between these two triangles as shown in figure 3 below: ̅ ∑ (14) 4.1 Proposed Algorithm. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AND ANALYSIS.
The algorithm is implemented on matlab 7.5 CASIA data base is used. [15] . Ten different subject (used) are selected with two side views S1 & S2. S1 sides when person is walking from Right to Left and S2 side, when person walking from left to Right. Stored database is made up of 23 frames(23 frame is expected to be a complete gait cycle ). The data base is of there type S1 individual, S2 individual and S1+S2 (data values are from S1 and S2 both ). Five different type of frames are selected as a input frames. Types of input frames are 17,20,23 and 25,27 frames. 17, 20 frames are incomplete gait cycle. 23 is a complete gait cycle. 25 and 27 is over gait cycle frames (i.e. more than one gait cycle frame ). These five type of input frame are applied on the database. The RR is computed in the form of Rank-1 (R1) and Rank-5 (R5). Show in table 1. As per fig 4, it is analyzed that 27 frames gives best RR for all sides(100%). For 17 frames RR is 90% for S1 (Ind) and 60% for other sides. It is satisfactory. RR for 20 frames is good (60%) for S1 sides, but not good at S2 sides. As per observation of fig.5 RR is best (100%) at 17 and 27 frames, for all sides. And 100% RR for S1 side (Ind, S1+S2) at 20 and 25 frames. RR for 23 frames is satisfactory at S2 but not good at S1 and (S1+S2) the RR is 50-70%. Intersection method obtain best RR for 17, 25 and 27 frames from R5(95-100%). For these frames RR is almost 100%. R1 also produces best RR (97%) for 27 frames and good RR (67%) for 17 frames. RR for 23 and 20 frames lies between 50-80% for R5. RR of 23, 20 and 25 frames for R1 is poor ad below 40%. Over all R5 is better than R1. Table 2 depicts that for R1 and R5 27 frames is best and 17 frame is also best for R5. The higher avg RR for R1 and R5 is 98% and 100% is respectively. 
CONCLUSION
It is concluded that five body joint, triangle and geometric characteristic extract the unique feature values. These feature are used for person identification by using nearest neighbor classifier. Which produce higher RR i.e. 98% for R1 and 100% for R5. 27 and 17 frames is a incomplete gait cycle.
Other frames also produce better RR (Recognition Rate) .it is experimentally prove that intersection is better method to generate best RR for incomplete gait cycle also.
FUTURE WORK
In present work, the Shoulder body joint is used for identification. Other body joints like Knee, Palm, Elbow, Head, Wrist and Neck. may be combining with Shoulder and the feature values may be extracted for identification. The RR may be predicted for identification of human is based on the feature values of various body joints and the better results may be obtained. This may enhance the efficiency and the correctness or absolute identification can be predicted of a human being, which may be used in defense/military applications and other agencies.Hence it is concluded that algorithm works satisfactorily under varying condition and improve the recognition rate, and is stable for large identification systems.
